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AWFUL RAILROAD AGCIDEMT XMAS DIMMER 'FOUL MURDERiMEGOTI ATIOWS I PROGRESS

Collision on Grand Trunk RailwayBe-twee- n

Express and Freight.

To the Widows and Chil Vas Quickly Avenged By Trying to Arrange the Preliminaries for

a Successful Settlement.

NOTHING CN BE SAID OF THE TERMSLARGE NUMBER KILLED AND INJURED

nia officials of the accdent. Relief
trains with surgeons and wrecking cars
were on their way to the scene from
both ends of the division in the shortest
possible time. While tney were steam-in- ?

at greatest speed, the wo k of rescje
was carried or i. y the uninjured pas-
sengers. They delved Into the heap of
debris and guided by the moans and
cries found th sufferers, pried and
chopped them out anl carried them to
the two Ful.man cars which were trans-
formed Into temporary hosptals.

Tenderly the wounded forms were
carried to the nospitai cars and given
what attention 'as possible . before the
surgeons arrlvt-a- . There was scarcely
any water to b2 had and the volunteer
nurses melted quantities of snow with
which they sla-ke- d the feverish thirst
of tne suffering. The surgeons on board
the wrecking train from fcarnia wera th
first to reach tlr scene. They hastened
around the 'wreck through a snow cov-

ered lis Id to the temporary hospital and
bgan making emergency dressings oi
the most serious , wounds. The men of
the wrecking ciw took up the work of
rescue. With their Appliances they
were able to penetrate deeper into the
tangle of the wood and steel and extract
those whom th j passengers had been
unable to reach. While they were at

v 4--

Many of Jays' Infu-- 1

riated Friends.

TWO LYNCHED

i

In Trying; to Quiet a Fighting: Hus-

band and Wife, They Both Tarn on
the Would-b- e Peacemaker aad
Foully Murder Him Each Accuses
the Other of Crime The Neighbor
Quickly Form Posses and Soon
Secure the Negroes Before the
Coroners Jury, They Acknowl- -,

edged Their Crime On the Way to
Jail They Were Halted and Both
Were Lj-ncne- d.

-

Charleston, S. C, December 27. A
special to the' News and Courier from
Greenwood, S. C, says:

W. K. Jay, a prominent young fam:-- r
of the Troy section of this county.

Kvas foully murdered in his own yard,
by a negro Oliver Wideman or his wiftr,
ooth of them living on the place. Both
t the negroes were lynched by Jav's

infuriated neighbors.
Mr. Jay on returning home on Fri-

day afternoon heard Wideman abusing
or fighting his (WIdeman's) wife. He
went to the cabin and ordered the'ne-jroe- s

to be quiet. Immediately after-
ward, Mrs. Jay heard the report of a
jun and saw the two negroes running
away.'

Calling for her husband she had n
mswer and on looking over the yard
Jound him dead in a pool of his own
blood. Almost his entire head had
aeen blown oft.

The alarm was given and parties
svere soon scouring the country in pur
suit of the negroes. They - were cup- -

tured. Before the coroner's Jury both
xcknowledged the deed, but the man
said the woman did it. and the woman
iccused the man. They never changed
rom this, but died accusing each oth

er, of the crime. While in the custody
ot a constable on the way to jail they
vvere stopped at the Winterseat Brldsr-j- ,

oy a crowd of infuriated friends a ad
neighbors of Jay and both negroes
were lynched. The lynching took plac
ibout midnight, seven hours after, the
inquest.

W. K. Jay was a good citizen and
prominent Mason, having been a nig.i
official In the Grand Lodge of South
Carolina.

WRECK ON ILLINOIS CENTRAL.

Fast Passenger Crashes Into Work
Train and Three Men Were Killed.

Louisville, Ky., December 27. A fast
passenger train on the Illinois Central
bound for Cincinnati from New Or
leans, crasnea into a worK traineeCaneyville, eighty-fou- r miles fijpm
Louisville this morning. Three men
were instantly killed and two injured.
One of the engines was demolished ani
the other engine and three cars were
derailed.

The deao;: Robert Smith, engineer,
work train, Elizabethtown, Ky.; Thos.
Bell, fireman, work train, Louisville;
W. O. Roberts, fireman, passenger
train. Central City, Ky.

The Injured: Louis Coffer, engineer.
passenger train, Louisville, . badly
bruised and cut; John Sandett, passen-
ger, Louisville, arms cut and body
bruised.

The train left New Orleans Friday
morning and was due in Louisville at
7:45 o clock this morning.

AUSTRIA-HUNGAR- Y MINISTER.

The New Diplomat Presents Ills Cre
dentials and Meets the President.

Washington, December 27. Baron
Tjtdlslnw TTnirflmullpr von Heneervar.
who recently was raised from the posi- -

.
tion of minister of Austria-Hungar- y :o
that of ambassador, today presented
his credentials to the president in nis
new capacity.

The ceremony occurred in the Red
room of the White House and r,vas wit
nessed by Secretary Hay, Secretary
Cortelyou, Colonel Theodore Bingham,
the president's military aid and two of
the attachees of the Austrian ambassy.

In accordance with the recently es
tablished form of receiving ambassa
dors, the preseident sent Colonel Bin;
ham in the presidential carriage to the
Austrian embassy for . Ambassador
Hengelmuller. The ambassador a.id
the attachees of the embassy were at
tired t the full uniform of their re- -

spective ranks. The exchanges between
the president and the ambassador were
felicitous, the former personally con--
gratuiatea JBaron tiengeunuiier upon
nis eievauon uniwuwm; i".,'"

Remains of Dr. Temple Interred.
Canterbury. Eng., December 27. The

remains of Dr. Temple, archbishop of
Canterbury, were intered In the Clois- -
ters of Canterbury Cathedral today

8pIySIwr aS "Jrt2
the late archbishop's desire.' Repre- -
sentatives of Klnir Edward.!- th. Prince
of Wales and Premier Balfour- - were

-- wnt The flrchbishon of York Dr.
UacGean officiated at a-por-tion of the
srva. .

dren of South Afri-

can Martyrs.

BY THE QUEEN

This Great Celebration Was the
Most Striking Event of Christmas
Day in London Oved Six Hundred
Widows and Eight Hundred Chil-

dren Partook of .the Feast There
Were all Sorts of Entertainment
Provided to Delight the Guests Sir ;

Thomas Upton Acted In Behalf of Z

the Queen The Crowd Sent a Tele-

gram of Thanks to Queen Alexan-

dra.

-

!

London, December 27. Queen Alex-

andra's dinner this afternoon to the
widows and children of those killed in
the South African war formed the most
striking demonstration in London's ob-

servance of Christmas. Long before
the festivities began crowds gather-- 1

in the streets adjacent to the Alexandra
Trust building, which was gaily decor
ated without and within. CKer six hun
dred widows and eight hundred children
partook of the queen's Christmas fare,
rhe bright clothing of the children
formed a pleasant contrast to the:r
mother's widows weeds.

Inside the building there were mili-
tary bands on each floor, while. High-
land Pipers, Punch and Judy shows,
theatrical troupes, performers from the
music halls, nd tables full of toys,
crackers and special chocolate boxes
from the queen, all lent vivid color and
meaning to the celebration.

sir Thomas LiDton. who received the
guests in behalf of the queen, was kepi
busy helping lift children up tne step
to relieve mothers who naa Drou--amine-

s

lareer than thev could can- -

After very many turkeys and plum pud
dlings had been consumed bir ltioma
read the following message irom
aueen: '

"Prav convey the expression of m
very best wishes to all my guests at the
Alexandra Trust. May they soend
very happy day and may God help and
bless them throughout the cmg
year."

Sir Thomas call for cheers for the
queen was answered with a great shout
from the happy women and jubila t
children, which the crowds outside took
up.

A telegram was sent to Queen Alex-
andra expressing the loyal and loving
thanks of the children and their
ers and wishing thejing and Queen a
happy New Year.

METHODIST COLLEGE.

Location tor Its Establishment. Not

Decided on by Executive Commit-

tee.

(Special to The Messenger.)
Greensboro, N. X December 27. A

vpry. important meeting of the commit-
tee of the Methodist Protestant con
ference, to determine upon the loca-

tion of the proposed college of th.tt
denomination in the south, was hell
at. 'the Southern Loan and Trust buiid--
mer last night.. After many hours of
discussion and conference, the decision
was postponed for. sixty days at the
ursrent reauest of a delegation ir n
Henderson, who desired more timev

to overcome the leading offer made by
Greensboro.

The towns making bids or proposi
tlons for the college were, Henderson
vllle. Oxford. Henderson and Greens
boro. A proposition was also made
frm a leadlner high school, seven miles
from a railroad, but it was withdrawn
from consideration by the proposers
after a short discussion.

While the conference wan strictlv
executive It Is learned that the offers
were such as place the contest solely
between Greensboro and Henderson, in
the matter of money offers Greensboro
made much the highest bid last night,
but the extension of time, for sixty
days, may put Henderson in the lead.
with Greeirsboro s more favorable loca
tion as an educational centre always
tg.the for.

ROUMANIANS INDIGNANT.

In the Senate They Refer to the
Calumnies so Widely Dissemi-

nated.

Bucharest, Roumania, --December 27.

At today's session of the senate during
a discussion of the question of the nat-uralzati- on

of Jews, the minister f
Public Instruction, M. Harrat. referred
to th "Calumnies against Roumania
so' widely disseminated" In connection
with the Jewish question. The minister
declared it was Inexpedient to discriml- -
nate in the treatment or foreigners ana
saia te laws musi oe appueu.wim jua- -

j

tice and equality to everybody. He j

concluded with remarking: . j

mania is tolerant and no handle must?
be given to her slanderers.". ;

Naturalization of Jews was agreed
to : '

of X0t c..oB ...... ;

f!bnritte C December 27. J. A.
ihartiMhv of TJnroitnn C todivS - v --W mm - - -

sold the Lincoln cotton mills to R. a O.
t aita . no.Ani nt r fn t?s cv
The plant is one of the pioneer fine yarn

1 mills of this section. -

The Negotiations Are la lack a
Shane That It Woald be Indiscreet
to Make the Terms Pale Th
t'nlted States Is Aetlas; as Ga
Friend to all Parties Caaeeraed
and Wilt do all It Can to Brtaff
the Powers Together SflaUte
Bonen Will Probably Nst be Vfat-sod-a's

Representative All Hesja
tiatlons Will Very Likely Taka
Place In Washington.

Washington, December 27. Then to
now in progress an active exchange ot
notes between the allied powers, Vene-- .

zuela and the United States respectine
the method of submitting to arbitra-
tion the issues which have arisen be-
tween Venezuela and the allies. Ques-
tions are being put and answers are
forthcoming, but it Is said that the
negotiations are In such shape that It
would be extremely injudicious and in-
discreet to make each phase public If
there really existed a desire to read
satisfactory settlement. '

It Is expalnled at the state depart-
ment that the part of the United Stntr
government Just now is that of "good
friends" to all parties; that it Is not
undertaking to draw up protocols, or
impose limitation upon the parties, but
Is confining its offices to getting them
together and keeping them so. In this
view it will not be necessary for oar
government to prescribe how the Mon- - ,
toe Doctrine shall or shall not figure
in the protocols; It will Judge for itself
by results how our interests are affect- -.

ed and will not indulge in premature or
uncalled for protest.

As for the terms of the arbitration
agreement. It Is stated that they are in
a fair way to be speedily adjusted, but
nothing can be said of the details. It
Is presumed that the allies will agree
to terminate the blockade, though nostipulation has yet been entered Intoon that point. Nothing has been he.irrlrecently of the part to be taken by
the United States Minister Bowen Inthe final settlement, and It begins toappear that, after all Venezuela willprobably be represented by one of hrown people. ,

Berlin, December i7. The Germangovernment Is disappointed by Presi-
dent Roosevelt's declination to be ar-
bitrator In the Venezuelan dispute, butin pursuance of his decision will corre-
spond at once with Great Britain andItaly on the subsidiary questions thatmust now be agreed upon, such as rais-
ing the blockade and the definite form
of request whereby Venezuela on one ,
side and Germany, Great Britain anlItaly on the other, will ask The Hague

munai to adjudge the dispute.
The Interchange, of views on these

and other requirements probably will
take place at Washington, where the
ambassadors can confer freely wlta
Seceretary Hay and obtain through
him. President Castro's assent to the
precise propositions. The German for-
eign office considers Washington a con-
venient place for further negotiation.
Foreign Secretary Von Rlchthofen re-
grets the lone delay which Is likely to
ensue before the final adjustment of
the controversy. He had relied upon
President Roosevelt's personality to
take-u- p the case and reach a decision
qulckl. --

The President's Declination
Rome, December 27. Ambassador

Meyer today presented to the foreign
office President Roosevelt's note on the
subject of Venezuelan arbitration. The
president says that although he is rery
gratified at the confidence the potters
have shown In him by choosing him an ,

arbitrator, which position . he wou'd
have accepted If there were no other
means of solving the - question, he
thinks It better to submit the case to
The Hague tribunal, especially as ail
the powers concerned are willing. The --

president adds that as there is no ques-
tion of national honor or cessation of
territory Involved, after thorough con-- '.
Eideration and in accord with all thepowers concerned, who have shown an
honorable spirit of mutual considera-
tion and moderation, he is glad to be.
informed ,that they all have agreed to
submit the question to The Hague trib-
unal. ' '

,

Note Reeelred at Losdta.
London. December 27. The foreign

office officials say a note from Secretary
Hay similar to those presented at Rome
and Berlin has been received here. '
Nothing has yet been decided regard-
ing the cessation of the blockade or
the .terms of the arbitration protocol.

IMPORTING LABORER!. .

Contractor to be Proseeuted for Tie
latlon of Alien Labor Law. ;J

Laredo. Texas December 27. H. 12.
Course. United States Immigrant in-

spector at this port, assisted br tb
local customs 'officials today, captures
a party of thirtv-fiv- e' contract laborer
In the neighborhood of Fort T7c
Texas. The laborers are at prersnt Lx
the custody of tta-loc- al custom O-cla- ls

and will be fcsld to testify
the contractor a lesed to t-- CzzprrirT
them. - one. An tenia VhtsrciC trs t-

-i

be prosecuua tcr TtelaUm cl C.3 tllzil
later -- ..:-. j '. 1 i

The Ezpreas Was Late and Was

Ranlnff at Hlffh Rate of Speed-T- he

Freight Wa Endeavoring to Mafce

Stillni; VbIch It Missed by Only

a Mlaute Slany of the Dead Were
Terribly Mutilated and Some of

tbc Injured Will Die The Respon-

sibility for the Accident Has A'ot

Keen Placed A Blindlne Storm
Added to the Horror of the Sit-

uation.

London. Ont.. December 27. The most
frightful railroad accident in the annals

decade, happened a shortof the past
distance from the little station of Wan-stea- d

on the Sarnia branch of the Grand

Trunk railway, last night. The trains
In collision war- - the Pacific Express

and a freight. 'Che express was runnin?
nearly two houis late and was making

fast time. The freight was endeavoring
to make a siding to get ciear of the ex--

press but tailed by a minute or two.

fThere was a dreadful crash, the lo-

comotives reared up anC fell over in a
flitch, the baggage car of the express
telescoped the smoker and in an instant
shrieks and cnJ of the wounded and
the dying filled the air. The loss of life
Is twenty-fiv-e. The Injured will num-

ber considerably more, and many of

these may die.
Many o the dead were terribly muti-

lated. Heads" vere cut off. legs were
wrenched off from the bodies and the
level stretch of snow became crimson
with the blood cf the victims.

The responsibility for the accident has
not been definitely fixed., but it is be-

lieved to have been due to a telegraph
operator's error. '

The operator at one of the stations
where the two trains stopped gave an
order to the fre'ght to pass No. 5. the
Pacific Express at Wanstead.

In the system of the Grand Trunk,
this order shoi'd have been duplicated
e, copy being given to tne conductor and
engineer of the express. Instead of this
the conddctor of the express received a
Clearance order, telling him to run right
through. The freight train meantime
liad stopped at Wanstead, to side track
and was telescoped by the express.
The blinding storm which was raging
rendered objects invisible at the dis-

tance of a Tgvv feet. The operator at
Wanstead is not usually on duty at
night but last evenlne he happened to
be In the office for a short time. He
was goinjj out ai me uuui nv.

heard the telegraph instrument click
repeatedly ths message "Stop No 5.
ma- r- TlT r tttolOP l0. A

for the door anl as he closed It behind j

him, he heard the crash or tne collision
tip the track.

There was not a house at hand to
which the injured could be carried.
Fortunately however, the two Pullman
cars on the train did not sustain any
damage. They were warm and com-

fortable and were converted into a
temporary hospUal. The injured were
placed in the berths and everything pos-

sible done to ei??e their sufferings.
According to Master of Transportation

Price of this city, it was the agent and
operator at Watford, the next station
east of Wanstead who failed to deliver
to the train crew of No. 5 their orders
to pass the freight train at Wanstead.
Train Master Price says that in expla-
nation of the mistake that brought such
terrible results, the operator says he un-

derstood the dispatcher to 'kill" the or-

ders for No. 5, to pass the freight at
Wanstead, but it i denied in the dis-

patcher's office here that the order was
killed. .

The Pacific Express which was late
and cndeavori.nsr to make up time was
made uo of two Pullman cars. two. day
coaches and two baggage cars. The
engineer open--d wide his throttle a? he
pulled out of Wetford at 9:5S o'clock, A
blizzard was x aging and the air wa3
thick with swrling snow. The train
was crowd Hd with people returning from
holiday liips.

Number 5 w-- s running fully fifty
miles an hour througn the blizzard
when at th Wanstead siding the head-
light of cae freight engine loomed up
through the mow and the trains crash
ed togeth-r- r aaost before the engine
crews realized that a collision was im-

minent. The Impact threw the two en-

gines clear of the track on the right
hand side.

The two day coaches of the express
were between t!?e heavily loaded bag-
gage care and the weighty Pullmans.
With a tevrific grinding crash the rear
baggage car was driven into the coach
for threo martis of its length and in. a
wrtnkHnsr a sore of the occupants were

dead and two score more were pinned
down In the wreckage, crushed and
mangled. The I orror of fire was mer-

cifully spared the suffering persons
buried m the wreck. A little flame
broke out, out the uninjured passengers
extingui3ned it with snow before it
could gam an headway- - The occu-
pants of tne two Pullman cars and the

"second dty coach swarmed out their
- cars to the rescue. A perfect bedlam of
noises greeted Ir.em. The hiss of escap-
ing steam from the wrecked engines
mingled with the piteous. cries of the

. trafortunaces pinned down in the ruins.
The bitter cold wind added to their suf-fpHn- e-

er rescue parties were
- Immedlacsly- - formed and did heroic

Meanwhile a trakeman had rushed
-- fcfcrouglx the tftorm to the telegraph of-fl- oe

aad uotifie 1 both London and Sar--

THE DEPORTED BOY.

Dr. Herrera Gives Facts About the
Case to Secretary Hay.

Washington, December 27. Dr. Her-
rera, first secretary and charge d'af-
faires of the Uraguayan legation call?d
on Secretary Hay today In regard to
the case of young Joseph Preston
Ames, who his aunt, Mrs. Sparhawk.
alleges was deported from the United
States with the assistance of official
of the Uraguayan legation here.

Dr. Herrera outlined the history of
the case briefly to the secretary as he
knew it. According to his statement
the boy was brought to the Uraguayan
legation some weeks ago by his mater-
nal cousins who asked Dr. Herrera to
take charge of him as they did not
wish his father's relatives to get pos-
session of the boy. Dr. Herrera is a
batchelor and . while he Is always
ready to lend a hand to his fellow
countrymen he did not care to assuine
the guardianship of the young boy. The
case as represented to him shovd
clearly that the boy was a Uraguayan
citizen, having been born in that coun
try. Furthermore his cousin declared
that the boy's mother on her death bd
had requested that her child be rear?d
in Uraguay. Dr. Herrera, in view tf
these facts advised the boy's cousin.
Edward Larroque, to make an affidavit
to that effect before a notary that their
action might not be challenged. Th-- j

boy was taken to New York by his
cousins and from there sailed 1'or
Uraguay. Several days later a notic
of Mrs. Sparkhawk's appointment a3
guardian was presented to the charge
d'affaires but the boy not being in ni3
possession, he was unable to turn lu;n
over to his aunt.

Dr. Herrera Is quite .willing to throw
all the light possible on the case, and
so Informed the secretary.

1

Ordered Home for Repeated Infrac
tion of Rnles of the Navy.

Washington, December 27. Com
mander John E. Roller .formerly com-

mander of the old gunboat Monacacy
has reached - this country from the
Asiatic station, having been ordered
home by Rear Admiral Evans, com-rnand- ng

the, station. The persistent In

fraction of the rules of the navy will
prohibit the commander of the vessel
from permitting his wife to make her
home aboard his ship. It Is charged
that after offending in that particular
reveral times, Commander Roller's at
tention was called to the violation of
reguatlons, by the commander-in-chie- f
hut with no apparent effect for evn
ttfter this implied reprimand, the naval
Vffficer again entertained his wife
nboard shiD for several weeks in
Clhinesf waters.

When his last offense came to tne
cars of Rear Admiral Evans, the latter
tletached him and ordered him home.
notifying the department here of his
action. Commander Roller conslde-- 3

that he has been unjustly treated, but
it is doubtful whether he will press the
matter before the department as the
regulations against such practices are
explicit. Commander Roller is now on
waiting orders.

NEW YORKER STAATS ZEITUNG.

Handsome Souvenir Album Pre-
sented to the Management.

New York, December 27. A commit- -
teee of newspaper men representing
the guests at the dinner given the New
Yorker Staats Zeitung to the American
press on the occasion of , the visit of
Prince Henry of Prussia today pre-

sented to the management of that pa- -
Der handsome souvenir album In com

I memoration of that notable banquet.
The presentation was made by St. Cialr

I MoKp wav. on behalf of the committee
t luncheon at the Hardware Cluo

J and was accepted by Herman Bidder
of the Staats Zeitung. In making the
presentation Mr. McKelway made a
brief address expressive of apprecia
tion of the Staats Zeltungs puouc ser-
vices. Mr. Bidder responded suitably,
saying it was a fitting time to receive
the album for it contains a record of an
occasion when all the speakers voiced
sentiments of peace and good wilL

Mont Pelee In Violent Eruption.
St. Thomas, D. W. I-- December 27.

The cable ship Newington which ar
rived at St. Lucia, B. W. L, yesterday
reported having passed Mont Pelee, Is--
jand OI Martinique at 10:30 In the
mornIng. The volcano was then In
violent eruption. Dense clouds ot gray
smoke and dust were pouring out of
the crater and ascending to an enor
mous height. Other advices say that
the cone was luminous during the
night. . ' '

:
-

Street Car Accident in Atlanta.
Atlanta, Ga December 27 One white

man was fatally injured tonight In tho
- a CoUege Park Woe lH.--e

J trolley car, wiucn leu tne trade
crashed Into, brick build- -I and . a

,I m m

ling-- near west no. beven otner wmte
f oeoDle were iniurea. out not senousiy.
Six colored jpajoenrs also sustained

work, the wrecking train arrived from
London with surgeons. As soc'a a? Jt
was rositvely known that all the in-

jured had been found an engine was
coupUd to the hospital Pullman and
the oitiful Journey to London forty
miles away was begun. .

Opiates were administered to lessen
the agonies, and aggravated as they
were by th unavoidable jarring and
jerking of the oar. As soon as news of
the wreck was received in London, the
Grand Trunk officials began arrange
ments for caring for the injured at
Victoria hospital on South street. The
tracks of the Detroit and Lake Eri
railroad are within a block and a half
from the hospiMl and the hospital car
was transferred to them and run as
closely as possible to the hospital.
Twenty extemporized ambulances were
in waiting. Stnng arms carried the
wojnded and torn people tenderly out
of the car and they were hurried to the
hospital. It wa-- i 5:30 o'clock when they
arrived and in an hour all had been put
to bed, temporarily awaiting examina
tion and surgical treatment. Until
noon the surgeons worked over them.

When the second Pullman car arrived
in the city at 10 o'clock it was met with
undertakers wagons instead of ambu
lances. Twenty five bodies were in the
berths beside closed curtains. The dead
forms were placed in coffins in the right
sheds and tnen removed to the morgue
where the woric of identification was
begun. At 10 o'clock tonight only one
unclaimed and unknown body still re
mained at the Ferguson morgue.

Tonight at Watford, Dr. A. E. Har
vey, county coroner, impaneled a jury
to investigate the wreck and decide if
possible on its cause. After electing a
foreman, the jury adjourned until Mon

qv n tho inovctjtinn will hp hp
gun
Carson the operator ac Watford, whose
mistake Train Master Price, says,
caused the wreck, had not been placed
under arrest.

Conductor McAuliffe, of the express
said today that the freight train crew
had opened the Wanstead switch and
the train had started Zo move into it
when the collision occurred. A minute
or two more aqjd the freignt train would
have been safely side-tracke- d. Train-
master Price says that $10,000 will cover
the loss to rolling stock and equipment.
The line was cleared soon after noon
and tonight the shell of the bag-
gage car lies on one side of the
track, surrounded by the wreckage of
the telescoped day coach. On the other
side, the two engines are "piled in a
heap.

BANK AT UMOX, MO., ROBBED.

Burglars Intimidate Many aiiu
Entire Contend of Vault.

St. Louis, December 27. The bank at
Union, Mo., was robbed qf $15,000 In a
sensational manner by burglars be
tween 1 and 2 a. m.. today .according to
a special to the Post-Iispatc- h.

Residents in the vicinity of the bank
were z roused by the sound of an ex
nlosioa and some of them roshed into
the street. Th? burglars, vthen leaving
the tank opened fire at random and
were successful in intimidating the
would-b- e captors until they had made
their escape In safety.

Oscar Busch a hardware man. who
rut his head oft of a window only to
be confronted with the muzzle of a pis
toL states that only two men left the
bank. Other accounts place the num
ber of burglars at seven.

With the departure-o- f the robbers an
examination ot the vaults was made.
It was discovered that all the money
was gone. Th2 hullding was completely
wrecked. No caie to the robbers, who
are believed r." be professionals, has
been discovered.

An Audience With the Pope.
Rome. December 27. The pope today

received in private audience, Com
mander William H. Reeder of the
United States training ship Hartford
and Miss Reeder, and- - Chaplain Ed-
ward J. Brennan and Lieutenant Henry
J. Ziegemeier were In full uniform. The
pontiff who was in good health anl
spirits, conversed animatedly with the
American officers. He remarked on
the smartness of the American naval
uniform and said he regretted the
Hartford was not coming nearer -- to
T?nmf mwmiid hav PninvM Reeinir" TL j, w

most pleasant remembrances of his
meetings with Americans.
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